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Julia Archambault
Leave me a tranquil space
to place, line on line.
inked words of fancy notions,
to air the laundry
and shove it into allocated drawers.
Charged with observation
how can I think? When
the ignited Zeppelin
blazes in stereo sound.
and floats like burnt caIbon
round and round and round.
In my cafe.
I notch the season's passage on my broom.
Mark my words,
by gray hairs sprouting ...
tough dandelion taps
by picket fence and chain-link,
Who comes?
Who eats, sleeps. and roots?
Tupperware wives.
Intercontinental sonic waves.
Interrupters of introspective mood
rude with their fears of error and rejection.
Infection via broken screens.
through open garage doors
and record grooves.

Patti Milheron Morne,
Sometimes a song's energy will

will enliven like electricity start

surge up through the toes, shoot
the calves, sparking through the
until the soul, the human soul 51
somersaults. no longer just a bo4
it becomes a living. breathing
dance machine. jukebox box of j
through an auditory diner. a Iivi
instrument gloriously forced inti
unstoppable movement like eve
"My Maria" comes on the radio,
around she take my blues away.
and if she comes on when I'm ell
wil1 be speeding under the smoo
of that electric guitar, going pas
limit of ordinary musical feelin~
to bum like gasoline. a real fire!
that Gypsy lady's song is so SUOl
into motion. treading water, bali
the living room floor, a human,
circling the inner globe, because
releases my wild. crazy horse he
stable. there is no world, no IlW
no term papers, no hit-the-snoo2
mornings, no remembering play
the night I got so drunk and alm
sleep with a stranger. no remem
better forgotten. there is only thi
only this song sweetly invading
everything is okay. the world is
just as it is.
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